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STATUTORY DECLARATION 
 

 

I ……………………………………………...………………………………………………… 

Of …...………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

Solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:  

 

1. I am a Muslim and following my demise my body SHALL be prepared for burial 

in keeping with the Islamic Law that is based upon the Holy Quran and the 

Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (peace and be upon him) 

 

2. I do not give permission for my body or any remains thereof to be subjected for 

an autopsy. Such wish is to be enforced by my next of kin and executors and I 

understand that my wish shall be subject to legal obligations that would have to 

be fulfilled. 

 

3. My body or any remains thereof SHALL NOT be embalmed or cremated. 

 

4. The preparation of my body is to be performed by Muslims of the same sex in 

strict compliance with the Islamic Shariah (Law) and practice.  

 

5. There is to be no viewing of my remains after my body has been prepared for 

burial and the Jannazah Salaat has been performed.  

 

6. There SHALL BE NO OTHER religious service for me other than the Jannazah 

prayer and the traditional Islamic prayers at the graveside.  

 

7. The interment of my body must also meet the Islamic requirement that I (my 

body) face in the direction of the Holy Kabah in Makkah, Arabia.  
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8. Burial shall take place without delay following my death. In the event of my death 

the next of kin or other Muslims as set out in the schedule below are to be 

contacted immediately. They shall have the complete authority along with any 

executors that I may appoint to complete all my funeral arrangements that shall 

be in accordance with Islamic Law and Practice. 

 

 

Schedule 
(Please complete boxes 2 & 3 below) 

 

(1)  CSMA Birmingham, any Trustee or former Trustee or their successors
in title (Tel: 07853 208 506) www.csmabirmingham.co.uk   

(2)  Next of kin: 

 

(3)  Local Mosque, Trustee or former Trustee or their successors in title: 

 

 

 

And I MAKE this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true 

and by virtue of the Statutory Declarations Act 1835.  

 

DECLARED at ...... .. 

this ..day of .. .20.....  

 

 

 

BEFORE ME . 

Solicitor / Commissioner for Oaths  
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